AGENDA ITEM #5iii

PRESENTATION BY THE NEVADA HOMELAND SECURITY WORKING GROUP CO-CHAIRS ON RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND HOMELAND SECURITY IN NEVADA

Caleb Cage, Chief and Homeland Security Advisor (HSA)
Nevada Division of Emergency Management and Homeland Security

John Steinbeck, Deputy Chief and Urban Area Administrator (UAA)
Las Vegas Urban Area - Clark County Fire Department, Office of Emergency Management and Homeland Security
AGENDA ITEM #5iii

RECOMMENDATIONS

ALL IN OVER $32 MILLION

- Statute changes to state’s EAA and DRA and additional allocations
- Reestablish the Individual Assistance program
- Increase the state general fund allocation to DEM in order to allow more grant dollars to be available for local and tribal partners
- Reestablish the position of Deputy Chief within DEM
- Fund the state Search and Rescue program required in NRS 414
- Building out a Planning, Training, and Exercise program in southern Nevada
- Establish a Southern Nevada Regional Emergency Operations Center
- Establish deployable statewide Incident Management Assistance Teams
- Additional DEM staff to support the Homeland Security process
- Additional DEM staff to support the Recovery process
AGENDA ITEM #5iii
RECOMMENDED PRIORITIES
APPROX $6.7 MILLION FOR BIENNIAL

- Increase state general fund to DEM to allow more grant dollars to be available for local and tribal partners $4,000,000
- Reestablish the position of Deputy Chief within DEM $300,000
- Fund the state Search and Rescue program required in NRS 414 $145,000
- Building out a Planning, Training, and Exercise program in southern Nevada $929,500
- Establish deployable statewide Incident Management Assistance Teams $400,000
- Additional DEM staff to support the Homeland Security process $400,000
- Additional DEM staff to support the Recovery process $540,000
AGENDA ITEM #5iii
PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
APPROX $1.9 MILLION FOR BIENNIIUM

✓ Increase state general fund to DEM to allow more grant dollars to be available for local and tribal partners $500,000
✓ Reestablish the position of Deputy Chief within DEM $ 22,000
✓ Fund the state Search and Rescue program required in NRS 414 $ 72,500
✓ Building out a Planning, Training, and Exercise program in southern Nevada $ 673,500
✓ Establish deployable statewide Incident Management Assistance Teams $ 400,000
✓ Additional DEM staff to support the Homeland Security process $ 240,000
✓ Additional DEM staff to support the Recovery process $  0